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IN ONE PARISH
exercises. All the visitors of last night 
were here, also Judge and Miss Lan- 
dry. Hector Landry and bride. Father 
Guertin presided. One master of arts, 
tour bachelors, one letters and eight 
commercial diplomas were awarded.

Hector Landry addressed the audi
ence and spoke highly of the place the 
graduates of the university hold in 
th| great west. He was listened to 
Tith, r?pt interest and warmly 
plauded At the close an address to 
he graduates was made by the Very 

-Rev. President of the University A 
mass of flags on all side, college col-
nrett *rf, °f the graduating classes, 
pretty toilets of the ladies 
charming: scene.

exer='ses concluded at 11.80. All
IiLVh7"IWslty chapel, where 
solemn benediction of the Blessed Sac- !
r?eVeumWed * *he Chant"* *
and parents 
at dlm*r.

In The Public Eye. study, and together we have 
pated in our college games. But
Xtm,US‘ IeaV6 y0U- AU those bonrls 
friendship are no more and of th. 
Jiappy days nothing is left but 
jectis memory.’ Old friends 
«ays, farewell!
hp'^'fSmftes: School life brings 
brighter day than that' "which pi,., 
„® <f"wn upon our scholastic lab 
and bids us go forth from the 
of our Alma Mater to the 
battlefield. There is 
these early triumphs 
bloom and fragranc of 
quickly lost. But of all 
‘lull’d in the 
our

MR. AND MRS. OSMAN 
ENTERTAINED FRIDAY

Dartici-■
I- JIIS LIFE IT: yil- Mrs. Gould Modera

tion Itself of coiu-g..1
iW-

1
gpE

mThis is the Contention of the 

Temperance Party at 

Richibucto

‘ jI OPPOSITE TESTIMONY
Function in Honor of Miss 

Osman, of England, and 
Miss Tompkins, N. Y.

*. : wa::

■Mgr
rH .«

great wor]: 
a freshness 
which, like ti

the flower, is 
sweèt thought 

countless chambers’

:
Defense Rests Its Case-How

ard Gould Not to 
Testify

The pretty suburb of Woolastock andap-
the surrounding district were thrown 
into gloom yesteiday bv a sad d, own
ing accident in which Fred

sii

, !>• Robin-INQUIRY HELD . „ mf'st hallowed memories, the 
rs the days, the years we spent 

together will be the dearest. We t-Ô.t
hen ®i1c°“ragerl by the sanction a, 4 
benediction of our worthy professors 

I 7e, b^ln "te with all the enerT of
I on th m^00d- Br=Sbt castles "shine 

on the horizon. But before we attain 
e glittering- edifices of our ambition

l7fe TSa Mfht ‘he W°rld’ must see 
I‘^Q1.n ®U “* Phases and overcome the
faTthfu, ,o^ Frlend3’ let us be
faithful to our Alma Mater, our home
our God; then, if defeat should be our 
lot honorable will be our downfall.
suffice thV?6 y°,U- th etrylng shall- 
uffiee, the aim, if reached or not

T r, Arts-Lebaron J. j fakes great the life.” Now, fellows
Le Blanc, Dorchester, N. B.; Uoms M. ! farewell! May fortune deal out to you 
McDonald, at. John, N. B.; William M. j a g00dl>" Portion of success. And when 
Ryan St. John, N. B. i our ®°uls shall have passed into the

Bachelor of Letters—Camille E. Gau- ! great unknown realms of eterr.ftv 
det, st. Joseph, N. B. j may we meet there where si-hs and

Commercial Diplomas—Walter J ! Dartine are no more.”
Redmond, New York. N. T.; Thomas . S> JofPhs: Wreathed words but 
S: BicIrar<J> Johnvilie, N. B r George I ^adequately expressed the feelings that 
M. Flood, St. John, N. B.; Wilfrid A. ! mied the breast of Webster when he 

=.S’ T^atSre’ R Q': L' -^idrew «Poke of the institution which brought 
-s, St. Kitts, B. W. I.; ? Joseph N. ' his latent powers. He said- “it 

Boudreàu, Campbellton, N. B.; Fran- *ls- 8ir- a small college, and yet there 
is A. Hagerty, New Jerk, N. Y.; are those who love it.” So It is with 

T7hn L" ®audet’ st- Joseph, N. B. you. St. Joseph’s! Comparatively you 
! Brem>um Ten dqilars in are a small college, and yet there are 

£ presented by The Right Reverend many who truly love you. Other uni- 
. Casey for excellence in philosophy I versifies may boast of their .higher 

rvdyeaE awarded to William M. course is Christian educatiin^Vour* 
Ryan, St. John, N. B. | course is Chris tian ’ V UF

Honorable Mention—LeBaron j. | specialty, morality. That this’ "the
^ anc- brightest gem i„ the glorious

Reilly Premium—1Ten dollars in gold which decks your classic brow 
presented by E. A. Reilly, B. A„ Bar- never grow dL is Z earn Ji hZ 
rister, Moncton, N. B. Awarded to Le- j and shall be our fervent nraver nw' 
Baron J LeBlanc, Dorchester, N. B„ ever dear, St. Joseph’s. 9 Y ' ° d* 
for excellence in English composition. STAR—THE ONLY NO i
honorable Mention-William M. (By Stuart B sione.)

Gordon lined their photographs up on 
the mantel and thought and fought 
out the whole delicious, painful prob-
riZ n rLWaS Betty on the extreme 
right by the gas jet—piquant, saucy 
brown-eyed Betty. Need ultra-critical 
ff" e° farther? No, he . would ask 
777th® divine that very afternoon, 
lips G°rd0n raised the picture to his 

In the act his

:
son, a promising young man of this I 
City lost fris life. The disaster was a '

. . l>ecullar one, Mr. Robinson being ■' 
*V knociced from a boat into the river as \ 

the result of a collision. Despite the , 
heroic efforts of a companion, L. G. 
Sinclair, to rescue him, Robinson went 
down for the third time.

Frederick Robinson

FILLS BO R.O, June 21.—Mrs. Isaiah 
Milton, an esteemed resident of Dem
oiselle, passed away at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Fred Nelson, on Satur
day morning. Deceased went to visit 
her daughter a few days ago and was

made aj £ •> ■;
MOW! YORK, N. Y., June 21.—Sensa

tional-seekers and the curious 
have waited dally on the suit of Kath
erine Clemons- GOuld for separation 
with alimony of $250,000 a year from 
her husband, Howard Gould, 
sadly disappointed at the resumption 
of the hearings before Justice Dowling 
In the supreme court today, when it 
was announced that the defense had 
rested and that Howard Gould would 
not take the stand. It had been ex
pected that his direct testimony and 
his cross-examination by Clarence J. 
Shearn, counsel for the plaintiff would 
take two full days, but the termina
tion of the case 4s now looked for at 
a correspondingly earlier date.

Mr. Shearn was apparently ! greatly 
surprised and taken aback by the 
aouncement that (Howard Gould would 
not testify.

oat
i REXTGN, N B., June 20.—At Molus 

River, on the afternoon of Wednesday, 
June 16th, the marriage took place of 
Miss Laura 
Warman, son of Mr. and Mrs. William 
ffarman.

who
I■!

Stevenson and Alden was given. The visitors 
were guests of the faculty7. ' were suddenly stricken with paralysis, to 

which she
is employed on

the gun counter in the W. H. Thorne I 
& Co.’s establishment.

The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. J. B. Miller at the 
home-’ of the bride’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Stevenson.

succumbed after a short 
Illness. Mrs. Milton was well and fav
orably known. Her maiden

bySteUveernytStraar,n.,eaV,ng f°r th6lr home= 

The following is the list 
ceiving degrees, 
plomas:

In company 
with Mr. Sinclair and two others he 
secured a boat and

;

of those re
premiums and di

name was
Alida Sleeves; she was seventy-four 
years old. A sorrowing husband and 
four children survive.

anchored above i
Westfleid wharf for the night: The 
Fei'Yüen, owned by Charles Elwell and ■ 
sailed by James I. Rootes and Harold 
Stone anchored near the other boat. 
The Fei Y%en had, gotten under

>:The wedding took place at Pine 
Ridge, on Wednesday evening, June 
9th, of Miss Deborah May, daughter of 
Mrs. John Morton, and George Law- 
son of Smith’s Corner. The event toox 
place at s he lon.e of the bride’s 
ther, in the prêt ence of a lkrge as
semblage of relatives of the contract
ing parties, the maitlal knot being tied 
by Rev. J. B. Mill®.

fs
Master of Arts-Hector L. Landry, B. 

A., Barrister, Edmonton, Alberta. 
Bachelor

i
IThe sonsI are

George and Elijah Milton of Demois
elle; the daughters Mrs. Fred Welsh 
and Mrs. Frank Sleeves.

! of
way ;

early yesterday morning when she col- i 
llded with the smaller boat. It is 
ed she struck the boat. on two occa
sions.* Robinson went up to endeavor

mo-
;7:,vV She also stat-

Ieaves a brother,
Hillsboro, and two sisters, Mrs. Henry 
Fillmore and 
Hillsboro. Fbneral

Abram Steeves of |
an-

I1The bride was becomingly attired in 
a gown of white silk organdy and 
tied a bouquet of white 
nations. She was attended by Miss 
Susannah Atkinson and Edgar 
ton, brother of the bride, acted as best 
man. The looms were very prettily 
decorated with potted plants and "cut 
flowers. The happy couple will reside 
at Smith’s Cerner.

Mrs. Ezra Steeves ofI Gould himself seemed 
relieved and Mrs. Gould annoyed.

’«•nee the recess of last Friday, 
yow honor,” 
counsel for the husband, “my associ
ates and I halve decided that the testi
mony which we have offered Is so com
plete that there Is no necessity for go
ing farther. We have therefore decid
ed to rest at this time.”

■When be recovered from his aston- 
hfement, Mr. Shearn led off the rebut
tal with testimony designed to show, 
he explained, ‘Xhe falsity of the charge 
that Mrs. Gould Was continually and 
habitually intoxicated from 1902 to the 

t date.”

HERR VON HOLS 
MAN BERK

was held on Sun
day and was largely attended. Rev. 
Milton Addison conducted the service 
and interment took place at Curryvilie 
cemetery.

J. Trueman Steeves of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, Montreal, is the guest of 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Watson

i 'car- 
roses .and car-;

said ZDelancey Nicoll,;; ÜMor- ■
- /-
I

his
.

; Steeves.
I > 1 The marriage Is announced of Miss 

Bessie May McDonald, daughter of 
Mrs. Roderick McDonald,
Campbell, both of Bass 
wedging will take place at the home 
of the bride’s mother on Wednesday 
afternoon, June 28rd. Rev. J. B Mil
ler will officiate.

“The world knows nothing of its 
greatest men.” Contemporary history 
has hardly given à more remarkable 
illustration of a famous phrase 
suggested by the death 
Holstein.

A delightful social function 
given by Hon. c. J. and Mrs. 
on Friday evening. Miss

was 
Osmann and Gus Osman of

i England and Miss Tompkins of New 
York were the guests of honor.Among 
the other guests were Mr. and Mrs. F. 
M. Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
McLaughlin. Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Peck, 
Mr. and Mrs. j. T. Steeves, Mr.
Mrs. Karl S. Duffy, Mrs. Meidell (New 
York), Mrs. Chas. Steeves, the (Misses 
Dickson, the Misses Hill, the Misses 
Lynds (Hopewell Cape), the Misses 
Steeves, the Misses Bennett (Hopewell 
Cape), Miss Wort man

If : River. The than is 
of Herr von*/ vcrown

For a long generation he had been c 
the familiar figtye of the German For
eign Office, and, to preserve real pow
er. had sacrificed everything that am
bition of the-weaker sort understands 
by notoriety.

Fof the things that minister 
dlnary vanity this strong soul cared 
not a jot. Enough for him that the hi 
patterns upon the Gobelins tapestry to 
should be so, much admired for them
selves that the world Should forg -i to ! th 
ask what weaving fingers were hid'd-a 1 
behind the stuff. He sought for the 
substance of effective life, <ns he under
stood it. He despised the show. In an 
age of sensationalism be .had until re
cently the distinction of

you regard such evidence 
necessary?’ ’asked the court. 

Necessary or net,

FRANCIS J. HENRY. I:asfi The death occurred at West Branch, 
on Thursday morning, of Thomas B. 
Morton, son of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Morton .after a lingering illness of tu
berculosis. Deceased, who was in the 
twentieth year of Ills age, is survived 
by his parents and two brothers, 
funeral will be held ' on Saturday 
ternoon. Rev. J. B. Miller will conduct 
the services and interment will be m 
the Presbyterian cemetery.

T. G. A. Parkes, manager of the 
Royal Bank of Canada, who obtained 
leave of absence to go to see his mo
ther in England, has been detained on 
account of Illness, but has recovered 
and left on his journey on Wednesday. 
John McKendy, late of the St. John 
branch, is relieving Mr. Park’s.

Miss Martha Jardine’s 
are sorry to hear that she is suffering 
from a severe attack of gastritis, but 
glad to heaff she is improving.

- Misses Vera Mclnerney and 
Palmer

and n
Despite the able efforts of Francis J. .Heney to convict Patrick J Ca’- 

houn, San Francisco, traction magnate, bf bribery and corruption the jury 
reported Saturday night that they were unable to reach

tlcounsel for the 
plaintiff thereupon produced a string 
of below-at*irs witnesses, whose testi
mony was -followed by the reading of 
deposition® of guests and friends who 
«wore that,Mrs. Gould never, to their 
knowledge, drank to excess and was 
always affable, reserved and modest in 
her language, testimony directly op
posed to that which the defendant's 
witnesses have given.

Tt was on account of the unexpected 
attitude taken by the defense that Mr. 
Shearn ran short of witnesses late in 
the day and was obliged to introduce 
the depositions. He promised, how
ever, to have a string of about fifty 
ready when court opens tomorrow 
morning. They will testify In rebut
tal to disprove, if possible, the" hus
band’s charges, Including Mrs. Gould’s 
alleged associations with iDustin Far- 
num, the actor.

e-
L ■ a verdict. ai

Elocution Premium—Five dollars in 
gold presented by "A EYiend” to or- P'

_ , and
awarded to LeBaron J. LeBlanc, Dor
chester, N. B.
"Honorable 

Ryan.

court house, Hon. D. V. Landry, Minis- Thursday Captain R^oore leaves for 
ter of Agriculture, presided as a com- Charlottetown and Capt. Anderson for 
missioner over an Investigation

(Wolfville),
Miss Mary Peck, Miss Lavinia Lewis, 

St. John, there to await further or- ! Hiss Nellie Ward, Miss O’Shaughnessyg 
ders. The two young ladies have built I Miss Thomas, Miss Fowler, Miss Wil- 
up the Newcastle corps very successs- j son- Miss Avard, Miss Nellie Wallace,

Miss McLaughlan, Miss Mary Low- 
thers and

Hie
8 af-

Mention—William M. itjlinto
the administration of the Liquor Li
cense Act in the parish of Richibucto.
The investigation ^vas,ordered by the 
provincial government on account of 
representations made to them on be
half of file temperance party in this 
county, who complained.that the Board 
of License Commissioners for this 
county had exceeded their authority in 
granting seven licenses in the parish 
of Richibucto, when under the statute 
the population of the parish at the last (jay
census would not Justify the issue of Rev. Mr. Allen „nd the 
more than four Edward Mclnerney, Army officers held evangelistic services
onUheh Tn? .:nSpectol\ present in the jail yesterday afternoon 
the ,!mnL commissioners, and ; Rev. Wm. A. Alien, travelling

Party was represented geiist, of Port Elgin, is the guest of
hy,P" 7„C»k anTd 7V' V' D' ArCh ~ i his brother, A. C. Allen,, next Sunday, 
bald of Rex ton; J. D. McMinn, R. j Rex. Mr. Allen preaches on the Whit- 
Ilunney, R. H. Davis and P. Curran of neyvillo circuit

R1V- R;H- Stavert of ! Rev. Henry Â. Brown, who lesigned 
, • .Laïdry’ after the United Baptist pulpit here on May

s(aterwy,eZeSS Onfu °fv t,helr views’ Slst’ has been accepted as a minister 
stated that he would submit the report of the N. B. and P. E. I. Methodist 
to the government at its next meeting ference and stationed 
early in July, when it would receive 
immediate attention.

The schr. Loya’, Capt. Allison Hutch
inson, arrived from Boston a few days 
ago. The Sweedish bark Wanga, Capt.
•Persson, and the Russian schoner Ot- 
tamar, Capt. Kline, are in port load
ing deals for Europe.

Apologetics Premium—Set of books 
presented by the Very Reverend G. A. 
Dion, G. S. C Provincial for excellence 
in the class of Apologetics, 
to William M. Ryan.

Honorable 
LeBlanc.

to
fully.

Hon. H. F. McLeod, solicitor general, 
spent Sunday at Doaktown with his 
wife, who is the guest of her parents, 
Inspector and Mrs. Geo, W. Merger’au.

Mr. Christy of the Royal Bank; and 
several other new patients are stricken, 
with scarlet fever.

Rev. J. A. Cahill of Jacksonville oc-

tei
Messrs. H. C. Atkinson, 

Hon. F. J. Sweeney (Moncton), Harry 
Steeves, E. M. . Sherwood, S. A. Ryan 
(Coverdale), Trueman Steeves (Mont
real), J. Ward, Robert Duffy, E. W. 
Lynds, F. Dickson, John Steeves, R. 
R. Steeves and Mr. Montgomery. 
Dancing and puzzles furnished the 

cupied the Baptist : pulpit here y ester- | amusement for the pleasant occcasion
A public meeting under the auspices 

of the W. M. S. will be held in the 
Methodist chruch On Wednesday 
ing. Among the speakers will be Miss 
Tweedie, a returned missionary from 
Japan, and Frank Littlejohn of Man
chester, England. Special music Will 
be furnished by the choir of the Meth- 
Silas Gross.

ci
awarded% aHl

Reverend Canon Lepailleur, Montreal, Aiixe Macey. He wavered then rine= 
P. Q., for excellence in business class, den China Aiixe had her "own 
awardedtoWalter j. Redmond, New slve three minutes. After that, ItZ"

Honorable Mention-Thomas C. Pick- ite, thV'schZrly! Gordon^roVed true" 
ard George M. Flood. Albertina occupied the
Ludger Gravel Medal—Bronze medal the mantel, 

presented by Ludger Gravel, Vice Pres- An hour later adorned ==
Ident of the “Artisans Canadiens Fran- the hour of the'pleading of love Gof
New T«k N Y WaUeF J' Redm0nd’ d0" sauntared ifto the street, his'mind 
v T 7 N" Y' fuIly and Anally made up. A chic trim
Honorable Mention-Thomas C. vision in blue flipped across the a’venm: 

Pickard, George M. Flood. a block in front of him. Aiixe'
American Penman Awards—Present- some- fragile, rose-petal Aiixe! 

ed by the A. N. Palmer Co., Cedar Gordon bounded after the rapidly’ 
Rapids, Iowa, for proficiency in rapid walking girl. His blood surged at every 
muscular movement penmanship, mer- bobbing of the red cherries upon ; «r 
tied by: George M. Flood, 3t. Jbhn, N. fluffy hat. And Albertina—well 
B.; Francis A. Hagerty, New York, N. bertina had had her inning.
Y.; Richard S. -Ramirez, Havana, Oh, Aiixe!” he called wildly. ' Wait
Cuba; Francis H. Bourgoin, Edmuh- —I’ve something vital to say”___
ston, N. B.; Walter J. Redmond, New But she did not hear and Gordon] 
York, N. Y. Ibrought up sharply at the call of a

The valedictory was delivered by soft- sweet voice from behind.
Lebaron John LeBlanc of Dorcheslter ' Ob,
N. B.

“For the class of 1909 this day has a 
strange, sad significance, 
must leave the scenes of school life; 
now must we tear asunder all the ties 
that hitherto have, bound us as one, 
ties of love anfi friendship, sealed and 
strengthened ,by years of closest fel
lowship and nteroourse. Those days 
and years of study seemed long, yet 
we cannot part without saying 
last, long farewell to these our college ' 
days: ‘O -death in life the days that 
no more.’

ei
& Mention—LeBaran J. vn, being less

’ hnown in proportion to his importance 
than any other individual playing a 
potent role in the world’s affairs.

That distinction 
kind.

dc-i,,
V1

ter
was supreme of its 

Herr von Holstein was in his 
own occult sphere a master. The in
fluence exerted more than once by his 
Immense knowledge, his personal will 
»nd initiative, was mighty and 
**fry near to results that hisitory, whe
ther it might count them disastrous or 
Splendid, would never forget.

' Even before Bismarck’s fall his abil
ity and force of character were such 
that he counted for a good deal at the 
Wilhelmstrasse.
■when he

many friends1 6C

Of
be.Salvation
deneven-Clara

have retur,?.?ti homj from 
Fredericton, wher’ they have been at
tending the Provincial, N. S.

Robert B. Frasir has returned home 
from St. Joseph’s Cortege. George 
Raymond of Kouohih j igmj rt turi-ed 
home also from the same place.

Mrs. Egbert Atkina ) l returned home 
from iSt. John on We inea lav. She had 
gone to see Mr. Âfk'nson, who has 
been very ill in the hospital there, but 
who, we are pleased to hear, is recov
ering.

Miss Janie Cali of Harcourt, who has 
just returned from a visit to Moncton, 
is in town, vis ring her aunt».. Mrs. 
John McMurray and Mrs. A’.cx. Len
nox.

- theextreme left of cm mo cnlevan-• i
thoDUSKY WIFE Of 

CELESTIAL HERE
li it a

Si
thli

■ I se n 
j irlr-that event,

was in the position of oeing ' 
the only person who knew the whole ' 
eeoret of the Iron Chancellor’s mind

Miss Dora Steeves entertained at 
picnic at “The Rocks’’ on Saturday in 
honor of her guest. Miss Wortman of 
Wolfville.

Miss Ethel Gross of Salem, Mass., is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Siajs Gross.

I R* B. Anderson of Vancouver, B. C., 
is renewing old acquaintances here af
ter an absence of eighteen years. Mr. 

CHATHAM, N. B., June 21 —Word Anderson has been particularly 
was received here today of the death cessful in business in the West. He 
of Mrs. Annie E. Lounsbury, widow of formerly conducted a mercantile busi- 
G. A. Lounsbury, formerly a promin- ness in Hll,sboro.
ent merchant of Newcastle, while un- Rev’ Mr" Foster of Harvey and Rev. 
dergoing surgical treatment at Boston, j L' Fash exchanged pulpits on Sun-

RICHIBUCTO, June 21,-The annual dlug-hZZrs^'FT Î7 » ^
school meeting for Richibucto was held ; Chatham’ fnT B'r, 7Cl?,0nald °f 
in the Temperance Hall Saturday i dZ at Zht 7, 7’ C/ Holland- stu' 
morning. Rev. F. W. M. Bacon was ' at Lr a Bniverslty- Both were
elected to the chair. Compared with j havZ gone fn'Sf t 7 7°k P'aCe’ 
recent years there was a very large 1 Boston about
attendance, evincing the special in- tas prononça Loun3buI'y's condition 
terest that is being taken in educa- Zvsictono m Se™7by consulting 
tional matters. The secretary, R. w. Frederirfon FS" W’- C' Clarke of 
Beers, read the report of the trustees, foZolton karoroo" deceaaesd., toft 
showing an expenditure of $1,760 and Z Z °fvte‘C"
$135 on hand. An assessment of $1,800 FredprWnn t Y W5L be brouSiht to 
was voted for the next year. It was ' ,fUneral wU1
unanimously decided not to adopt com- i o Zk H F M rf &t 2
pulsory attendance. Allan Haines, the Donam McDonald and John Mc-
retiring trustee, was re-elected. The j ne,i . Ve for Fredericton Wed*-
trustees were instructed to issue bonds bury cJ™ wflZ'i <7‘CialS °f Louns" 
for $7,000 at 5 per cent, and to call for ronL,, ' 1 als0 be Present at the
tenders for same. . eraL

W. F. Lutes, the contractor for the 
new school building, ts now at work at 
the foundation, and in about three 
weeks will begin active work on the 
building which Is to be completed by 
Sept. 1st.

f a
• - .j After thaty

m :} :1 1 
”1

co li
ât Gaspe, p. Q. terel

are
worl
enoij
and
over
side j
do tl
furn]
even
whiul
and

and tradition, it might have been said 
o/ him that :he wae not so much part 
of German' Foreign Office as the wioie 
of it. The entirety of that potent in
stitution seemed to be incorporate in 
him.

Hum Foot Is a happy 
Foot took unto himself 
young Cape girl for weal

man. Hum 
a charming CHATHAM AI-% or woe, and 

the knot was definitely tied In Cape 
Town, South Africa, some nine years 

Hum Foot is a Celestial and 
earns his dally bread with an occa
sional spread of butter and a few deli- 
des thrown in, by laundering, 
resides in the North End.
Mrs.Celestial^nee Emily Marla Gables, 

arrived from Cape Town yesterday and 
Joined her husband of whom 
very proud. Mrs. Hum Foon

sue—
ago.

Conscientious, indefatigable, imperi
ous, jealous of rivalry and impatient of 
Opposition, and usually able to bear it 
down, because no man's mind in his 
own sphere was so continuous and 
centrated as his own, he went his 
ito had his way; and when he 
It no longer he quitted the 

Circumstance and his

Miss Stella Burns of South Rrar.ch, 
Misses Tillie Roach and Kate Rob. rt- 
son of Main River, and Misses Ndl'e 
Rogers and Ella M. Fahey rf Rars 
River have retur .-a! tr their 
tive homes 'nm Frederic-.pn, 
they; have’ Wi attending 
School. ' 1 '

Bobby!” said pensive Nan, 
coming in across the park. ”1 have 
firlshed with the boks you let me have 
—if you’ll drop by.”

Dro;- by! Of çourse he would drop 
There was a magnetic catch in 

her tone; her (blue eyes

He

m Th;
way; 

could get
Now we behfil

greaj
whicl
periej

It J
fectiil 
combi 
buslnj 
with I 
acterl 
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Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kinnear of Monc
ton spent the week-end with Mrs. Kin- 
near’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Mc
Laughlan.

Capt. C. T. Wood has returned from 
a visit In New York.

Dr. Kirby and bride returned on Sat
urday from their wedding trip.

Hon. C. J. Sweeney of Moncton was 
In town on Saturday.

John Currie of Bridgeport, Conn., is 
visiting friends in Hillsboro.

Miss Loretta Stephenson of Bangor, 
Me., is enjoying a visit at her old 
home.

A. W. Bennett, barrister, of Sackville, 
and Professor Hunton of Mt. Allison 
University faculty were In town on 
Saturday.

Among the strangers in town this 
week are T. E. Simpson, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Spears, E. H. Turnbull, James 
Polly, St. John; F. D. Snyder Géo. J. 
Ross, W. H. S. Cox. D. A. McBeath, 
Moncton ; A. T. McKinnon, Ottawa; H. 
H. Read,
Hamilton; Robert 
John M. Cameron, New Horton; W. E. 
Heffernan, Truro; W. C, Newcombe, 
Hopewell Cape; W. H. Colpitts, Sus
sex; Dr. Doyle and wife, Moncton.

At the annual school meeting in 
Hillsboro, which was held on Satur
day, it was decided to have an addi
tional teacher the ensuing term. There 
will now be four departments. H. C. 
Atkinson, B. A., principal of the 
school, has resigned his position. A 
successor has not been appointed. F. 
M. Thompson, the retiring trustee, was 
re-elected. The sum of $1,360 was voted 
for the expenses of the year.

respe;'-
by.where

Normal
she is scone.

S ~ r? Si
was addressed in Dutch and Kaffir. Gt?rge TTh0mpson of Main River.
Mrs. Hum Foon speaks very highly of Mrs" ,J.ane Ward of Moius River Is

husband treats her. ns *° William Agneau of Main River
was burned to the ground with all its 
contents. The origin of the fire is 
known.

His Lordship Bishop Barry will ad
minister the sacrament of confirmation 
to a large class at St. Aioysus Church 
on the morning of Sunday, June 20th 
He will confirm at Big Cove on the fol
lowing day.

Mrs. John Ferguson of Earltown, N. 
S., who has been in 
months, staying with her

_ were grave
and solemn; ai air of pensive loveliness 
sat upon her and satisfied 
Drop by! He would

? ■ _bitter
ness induced him at last when he had 
reached the patriarchal 
er*« from obscurity, and he showed 
that he was dangerous even in retire
ment.. He knew too much to be trifled 
With. So, at last, his name came to ha 
in men’s mouths again; but the thou
sand marvels and follies of lha dav 
■oon dtsalaced it. and he 
more ignored, no less compictr'y than 
he had been suddenly remembered.

To this day remains something enig
matical, almost uncanny, in the extra
ordinary contrast between the magni
tude and force of this man's political 
work and the modesty and obscurity of 
his personal life.

1 his soul, 
never leave her 

side, if she would haye it so. And far 
up the avenue Aiixe Macey vanished 
in the crowd.

“Nan,” said Gordon, “I’ve something, 
to say to you—something vital.”

Miss Bancroft blushed, 
nice. Bo'obv?” she asked. I

“You bet,” assented Gordon, inele
gantly. “i know now you’re the on-

a month span, to t in -

one

arei

“Very Reverend President,-— Sadly 
of our utter inability to

“•Something-
conscious
transfer from the heart to the lips the 
ineffable gratitude engendered by your 
kindness, we are compelled to refrain 
from the oft repeated professions of love 
and eteem. You have been a guide to 
us throughout our college course. You 
have met with patience 
shortcomings and inconstancies in la
bor. We have witnessed* the success of 
St. Joseph’s under your able direction, 
and only trust that God will spare you 
to lead her on to still greater pros
perity and nobler ends.

“Reverend

was oa-20.un its1rs THE TALK OF 
THE COUNTRY SIDE
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"Wait until we get home, Bobby,” 

interrfipted Nan Bancroft; 
don formulated an eternai-stars phrase 
while they made the

-,
16 and Gor-

I next block.
At the Bancroft home a rretty brown 

eyed cirl tripped up *0 them.
Nan Bancroft,” she -bubbled, 
waited for you for an eternity!”

Miss Bancroft frowned almost im
perceptibly and went in to secure the 
books.

our many
How Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured 

Mrs. Samuel Thompson’s 
Dropsy

The inner circles of 
«very capital were acquainted with his 
name, and learned in time to .mention 
it with respect. But to foreién coun
tries as a whole Herr von Holstein was 
practically Unknown, even while he 
was. doing more than any other man, 
next to the Kaiser himself, 
the policy of a great empire — 
while his breath could make 
make ambassadors and other 

Nor was it only by the world at large 
that he was ignored. The greater part 
®f Germany did not even suspect his 
existence. As he walked in the streets 
of Berlin he passed unmarked. Amid 
crowded assemblies, upon the rare oc
casions when the figure of this prince 
of bureaucrats moved amongst them, 
le _Fas unnoticed. He shunned society, 

and had few intimates. He rareiv ap- 
Péared at court, and was little known \
«v*n to -his own sovereign, whose no- tak 1 
ties and favor he showed no ambition ander 
to Wtp. flow, a

He was one of those foimfdable per- wh®P 
dns who concentrate all passions Into ! !vU c 

«*«. whose existence is absorbed into . e 
o Prosecution gf a single enterprise, ln^fs 

whose love of work makes all the ? Frer 
other interests and affections of hu- !S 
inanity of no account. both u

or are these persons so rare as is .C°U • r 
i eometitnes imagined. Behind every m: 
'v^eat »cene there is nearly a 1 wavs 3 ei ,
some personality which counts for pJesae<1 
‘Pfre than any of the prominent act- ‘he hu' 
rt on the stage, and which manipu- 

jav«s ffiany of them whether they know , 
t or not. The familiar instance is that lan^ua' 

Of the -Grey Cardinal,” who was like readf„r, 
* «vlnÿ shadow of the more flamboy- “"dlt 1 
ant and terrible figure of Richelieu. “ft Y 
, dn this case we «re not to suppose , c :3C. 
. Father Joseph furnished the Ideas c<?m 
■° 'ône Fho had a superabundance of 1. ep
M °*H, but he may well have assist- f't'80, 

In the really vital business of as- 
lürf® *®blus with judgment, and of . JVf 

it to seize on opportunity. j)uent a

“<>h,
“I’vetown for some

: _ son, H. M.
Ferguson, has returned to her home 
She was DIGBY, June -21.—A telegram re

ceived here announced the death of 
Miss Janie Barr, which 
her home in East Boston 
night. The deceased

accompanied by her daughter- 
in-law, Mrs. H. M. Ferguson, who will 
make a brief visit to friends in Nova 
Scotia.

Hamilton; P. W. Winter, 
Deyo, Montreal; Gordon and Betty Langham 

settled down upon a rustic bench be-.,; 
neath the dangling honeysuckles. Miss, 

“WHAT EXQUISITELY BEAUTI-. 
FUL CREATURE IS THAT?” ASK--, 
BID GORDON BREATHLESSLY. 
Lang-ham sighed—so did Bob Gordon. 

‘Betty,”

occurred atWOLFVILIE Professors, — Through 
your labors and sacrifices we 
brought to our present stand in life. 
The burdens and trials of college days 
have been lighten 
zealous care and

flER’S WAS A TERRIBLE 
AND THE

on Monday 
was a native of 

Digby, being a daughter of* Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles R. Barr, who resided here 
until four years ago, when the family 
moved to Massachusetts. She is sur
vived by four sisters and one brother, 
the latter being Fred Barr, captain of 
the Digby fire department. Miss Barr 
was about twenty years of age and 
very popular with all who knew her. 
The remains arrived here Wednesday 
and were interred in the Baptist ceme
tery, the services being conducted by 
the pastor, the Rev. A. J. Archibald.

Mrs. Margaret Anne, wife of Bots- 
ford Dakin, passed peacefully away 
early Thursday morning at the ad
vanced age of seventy-one years after 
an illness of several months from a 
complication of diseases. The deceased 
had a large circle of acquaintances

DOCTOR’S WERE 
POWERLESS TO CHECK IT BUT 
THE GREAT KIDNEY REMEDY 
CURED IT.
HOLT, Ont., June 18 (Special) —All 

the country side about here is talking 
of the wonderful cure of Mrs: Samuel 
Thompson, of this place.

1 are to shape
Joseph Marvin and wife of St. John 

were in town this week. They 
making a driving tour through the 
county.

The members of Court Favorite, I 
O. F„ will hold their

y even 
or un

persons.
WOLFVILLE, June 20.—Avery De- 

Witt, who has passed successfully his 
final examinations In medicine and J 
surgery at McGill, returned for a short j 
visit to his home last Friday. He will i 
go to Europe the latter part of June 
for a post graduate course.

Mrs. Bates and her daughter Maro 
jorie leave Saturday for Sackville, 
where they intend spending the 
mer.

are for us by the 
jjest you have 

taken in all that contributed toward 
our formation. In you 
upon which we may wo Ik, mould our 
future lives. You have oft 
found us wanting in our 
But we hope, if such be the case, we 
attribute it to the all too hasty judg
ment of youth. The only appeal, then, 
is to swaith the calm decree of future 
years which will tell the story of our 
struggle with the world. Then, when 
the battle is over, and time will have 
uttered its solemn verdict, may you be 
proud to claim us as the finished pro
ducts of your earnest endeavor. As of
ten as our minds revert to St. Jos
eph’s and we hear the melodious 
through the mists of year, telling of 
the many sweet and tender recollec
tions of our college friends, we shall 
think of you, the men among men 
who first taught us the higher prin
ciples of Christian education.

M
IRl a
fi-

i-.

began Gordon, his voiced 
trembling, “I have been on th% -erge 
of making a fatal mistake—one that - 
would have affected my whole life, * 
and yours.”

Miss Langham sighed again, 
effectively.

“But,, thank goodness, there is ji’t 
time,” resumed Gordon.
say, Betty, that you are the on’.y”-----_

Gordon broke suddenly off.
“Go on, Bobby,” pleaded Miss Lang- . 

ham, all lovely, cuddling 
“What exquisitely beautiful creature 

4s that with Clara Ridgeiy?” asked * 
Gordqn breathlessly, staring Into the , 
next yard.

Miss Langham frowned. “Oh, that’s 
her cousin, Miss Harper, from V!$cen- 
nos,” she explained. “But go on, Bob
by—you were saying”-----

“Excuse me for one moment, please,’* . 
asked Gordon.

Eater in the evening the lovely 
Miss Harper from Vincennes listened 
o the declaraton of an acquaintance 
of am hour, who compared his affection 
to the eternal stars and spoke of un
dying feaflity and the mating of soul a

see modelsannual parade 
from the public hall to St. Andrew’s 
Church on 
20th.

perhaps,
yvdutles.

She was
taken sick with Jaundice, and though 
the doctor was called in she 
steadily worse. Her stomach was so 
bad she could'not keep anything on It. 
Dropsy set in and she bloated 
terrible size. n 
times tb tap her, but her

Sunday morning, June ma
On Tuesday two moose were seen 

swimming across the river a short dis
tance from here. They crossed within 
a few yards of the bow of the schooner 
Champion, which was sailing up river.

Fresh fish have been scarce for some 
days, but on Wednesday a good many 
mackerel were brought in. They were 
of large size, ranging froi#3 to 4 lbs. 
each. The prices asked were 15c„ 20c. 
and 25c. each.

The following revisors have ~ been 
appointed by the local government for 
the different parishes of the county- 
Charles Lockhart for the

grew very :1
sum-

Mrs. J. G. Colter White and family 
left last Wednesday for Summerland, 
where they will Join Mr. White, who 
went out early in the spring.

C. R. H.. Starr left last Friday for 
a trip to England.

Rev. Dr. DeWolfe left last week to 
spend a few weeks in Boston and vi
cinity.

Mrs. Thompson of Trinidad was in 
Wolfville last Tuesday and addressed 
the W. P. M. *8. of St. Andrew’s 
Church.

The Wolfville Tennis Club have de
cided to enter the provincial tennis 
tournament to be held this summer at 
Halifax.

:to a
The doctor came three 

husband
would not allow him to do it, saying 
that it she could not get better they 
might let her die in peace. Finally 
she dropped the doctors and tried 
other medicines, but they did her no 
good. Her leg burst and the water 
streamed from it. Then

“I want to.

HOPEWELL HILLV eagerness.
'

HOPEWELL HILL June 20.—Miss 
Orpha West, daughter of Mrs. W. A. 
West, leaves in the morning for 
Winnipeg, to be married to a resident 
of that city, 
departure and of the happy event to 
be, the members of the Baptist choir, 
of which Miss West was a member, 
the Baptist Sunday school and Mount 
Pleasant Lodge, I. O. G. T., presented 
the pibspectiye bride with appropriate 
gifts. Miss West taught school in the 
west some years ago.

The steamer Castalla, of the Donald
son line, has arrived at Grindstone 
Island to load deals for J. Nelson 
Smith and others. She Is one of the 
largest vessels, if not the largest, ever 
at the head of the bay, having a 
carrying capacity of about four mil
lion feet.

, ard
relatives in Digby county, by whom 
her death will ,be greatly regretted. 
She was

someone told 
her about Doddd’s Kidney Pills and 
so she asked her husband to get her 
a box. >

In anticipation of hera daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Isaac Dakin of Centreviile, 
Digby Neck, and was a life long ad
herent to the Baptist church. She is 
survived by an aged

p parish of
Dundas; Henri Berthe, for the parish
fo Wellington; Thomas D. Belliveau 
for the parish of St. Marys; Sylvain 
Alldin, for the parish of St! Paul-
James Jardine, .for the parish of
Carleton ; Fred Ferguson,' for the par
ish of Richibucto; Jonathan .Call, for 
the parish of Weidford; Simon H 
Johnson, for the parish of, St, Lotils; 
Charles Barrleal, for the parish of 
Acadieville; Jbs: Mèlem Daigle, for 
the parish of St. Charles.

On Monday afternoon in the county

'

■ I After taking them a while she took a 
had turn. Something would come up 
In her throat and she would vom'L 
The water would just fly frqm her 
mouth. But from that time she com
menced* to get better and today she Is 
a well woman, 
cured her.

Dodd’S. Kidney Pills cure Dropsy by 
putting » the Kidneys in condition to- 
take the surplus water out 
hood. They awaye cure it.

Fellow Students: Our present posi
tion is your goal. Profit by our suc
cesses and take warning from our fail
ures. On this occasion, it is not mv 
Intention, nor it is my duty, to sermon
ize. The working out of your destiny 
is in hands worthier than mine. My 
object in speaking is to bid you fare
well, and believe me, friends, it is a 
painful task. For several years we 
have lived with you; at the sgif-same 
altar we have adored our God; side by 
■Ide we have labored in class-room a

husband, four 
daughters and one son; Mrs. D. M. 
Cossaboom, Dorchester, Mass. ; Mrs. 
George A. Holms. Centreviile Digby 
county; Mrs. Thomas F. Anderson, 
Dorchester, Mass.; Mrs.- Joseph W. 
Bateman of South Boston, and George 
W. Dakin, who resides at home. She 
also leaves four brothers and one sis
ter, Marvin, Holland, Elkanah and 
Freeman Dakin and Mrs. Lemuel 
Morehouse, all of whom reside at home.

t NEWCASTLEDodd's Kidney Pill»

N-EIWACSTLE, June 21.—Captains 
Moore and Anderson, who have had 
charge of the Salvation Armv cause 
here for nearly a year, preached their 
farewell

of the O STOniA,
^^The Kind You Have Always fiourKBern the
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sermons last night. On
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